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FROM LUCY SLOANE WILLIAMS AND YOUR OVERTON LIB DEM TEAM

Lucy Sloane Williams to stand for
Borough Council on May 2nd
Lucy is a true Local Champion.

She has lived in Overton for 26 years . She has
served 22 years on Overton Parish Council. She
has been its Chair, Chair of Planning,
Neighbourhood Planning Group member and
Highway’s Representative.

Lucy has experience in dealing with key issues
for our rural communities and is a member of
the Independent Advisory Group, which reviews
local Policing to improve service for local communities.

She has led a small housing association for 11 years and worked with
homeless people in the borough. Housing for local people will be a priority
for her on the Borough Council.

Lucy DEMANDS BETTER - see over for action

Lucy’s priorities for Overton, Laverstoke & Steventon

1. Affordable housing for local people

2. Ensuring the Borough supports the ORC and others
providing sport and leisure facilities

3. Enhancing the natural environment

4. Fighting the threat of Micheldever new town
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Liberal Democrats DEMAND BETTER

Contact Lucy

Tel: 07479 926187
Email: lucysloanewilliams@gmail.com
Post: 1 Riverside Close, Overton, RG25 3JU

@OvertonLibDems

Borough must do better
This bin has been allowed to become an
eyesore. It doesn’t close, so litter can blow
around our streets.

Lucy reported it to the Council who have now
promised to inspect it and replace it. Well done
Lucy!

And Focus asks “why didn’t our current
representatives do it? We deserve better.

Another eyesore getting attention
What a sorry site! This telephone box in Winchester
Street is still owned and managed by BT. It is certainly
showing its age. Lucy reported it to the Parish Council
last summer, they took it up with BT - who have
recently replaced the the missing panes but not yet
repainted. Not good enough!
Lucy continues to chase BT.

Do YOU know a grot spot or an eyesore that deserves better?
If so, please let Lucy know and she will DEMAND BETTER

Can you help us?

● Putting up a poster?
●Delivering some leaflets?
● Clerical work?
● Joining the Libdems?

Please let Lucy know.

On May 2nd - Demand Better - Vote Lucy

If you contact us, the Liberal Democrats, locally and nationally, may use information provided, including your political views, to further our objectives, share it with our elected representatives and/or contact you in future using any
of the means provided. Some contacts may be automated. You may opt out of some or all contacts or exercise your other legal rights by contacting us. Further details are in our Privacy Policy at www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.


